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It will not resign yourself to many times as we notify before. You can pull off it even if take action something else at home and even in your
workplace. thus easy! So, are you question? Just exercise just what we allow below as skillfully as evaluation Language And Literacy Rubric For
Preschool what you when to read!

information such as dialogue examples, sample assessment plans,
assessment and intervention principles, activities, and sample
transcripts. UNIQUE! Practice exercises with sample transcripts allow
you to apply different methods of analysis. UNIQUE! Helpful study
guides at the end of each chapter help you review and apply what you
have learned. Versatile text is perfect for a variety of language disorder
courses, and serves as a great reference tool for professional
practitioners. Highly regarded lead author Rhea Paul lends her expertise
in diagnosing and managing pediatric language disorders.
Communication development milestones are printed on the inside front
cover for quick access. Chapter objectives summarize what you can
expect to learn in each chapter. Updated content features the latest
research, theories, trends and techniques in the field. Information on
autism incorporated throughout the text Best practices in preliteracy and
literacy instruction The role of the speech-language pathologist on school
literacy teams and in response to intervention New reference sources
Student/Professional Resources on Evolve include an image bank, video
clips, and references linked to PubMed.

Language Disorders from Infancy Through Adolescence - E-Book Rhea Paul 2012-06-04
Language Disorders from Infancy Through Adolescence, 4th Edition is
the go-to text for all the information you need to properly assess
childhood language disorders and provide appropriate treatment. This
core resource spans the entire developmental period through
adolescence, and uses a descriptive-developmental approach to present
basic concepts and vocabulary, an overview of key issues and
controversies, the scope of communicative difficulties that make up child
language disorders, and information on how language pathologists
approach the assessment and intervention processes. This new edition
also features significant updates in research, trends, instruction best
practices, and social skills assessment. Comprehensive text covers the
entire developmental period through adolescence. Clinical application
focus featuring case studies, clinical vignettes, and suggested projects
helps you apply concepts to professional practice. Straightforward,
conversational writing style makes this book easy to read and
understand. More than 230 tables and boxes summarize important
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Rethinking Rubrics in Writing Assessment - Maja Wilson 2006
The book you're about to read is not only a superb analysis of rubrics but
a lesson in how to apply careful thinking to classroom practice. -Alfie
Kohn, Author of The Case Against Standardized Testing This book will
create the conversations educators desperately need-about accurate
assessment, quality in writing, and informed teaching. -Randy Bomer,
Author of For a Better World The conventional wisdom in English
education is that rubrics are the best and easiest tools for assessment.
But sometimes it's better to be unconventional. In Rethinking Rubrics in
Writing Assessment, Maja Wilson offers a new perspective on rubrics and
argues for a better, more responsive way to think about assessing
writers' progress. Though you may sense a disconnect between studentcentered teaching and rubric-based assessment, you may still use rubrics
for convenience or for want of better alternatives. Rethinking Rubrics in
Writing Assessment gives you the impetus to make a change,
demonstrating how rubrics can hurt kids and replace professional
decision making with an inauthentic pigeonholing that stamps
standardization onto a notably nonstandard process. With an emphasis
on thoughtful planning and teaching, Wilson shows you how to
reconsider writing assessment so that it aligns more closely with highquality instruction and avoids the potentially damaging effects of rubrics.
Stop listening to the conventional wisdom, and turn instead to a
compelling new voice to find out why rubrics are often replaceable. Open
Rethinking Rubrics in Writing Assessment and let Maja Wilson start you
down the path to more sensitive, authentic style of writing assessment.
Assessment in Early Childhood Education - Sue Clark Wortham 2008
A practical guide for assessing young children from infancy through age
eight, focusing on formal and informal assessment content, strategies,
and examples.
Essentials of Integrating the Language Arts - David Yellin
2017-05-12
B.11 Sports Books
Mobile Learning Applications in Early Childhood Education Papadakis, Stamatios 2019-11-29
language-and-literacy-rubric-for-preschool

Mobile technologies combined with an interdisciplinary approach to
knowledge and organization of learning experiences that are meaningful
to children could create a creative and interactive learning environment
different from that of traditional teaching. Making good use of mobile
learning with appropriate devices will increase the learning motivations
of the students and help them bring about positive performance. Mobile
Learning Applications in Early Childhood Education is a collection of
innovative research on the methods and applications of mobile learning
techniques and strategies within diversified teaching settings. While
highlighting topics including computational thinking, ubiquitous
learning, and social development, this book is ideally designed for
researchers, teachers, parents, curriculum developers, instructional
designers, academicians, students, and practitioners seeking current
research on the application of mobile technology within child education.
Psychoeducational Assessment of Preschool Children - Bruce Bracken
2017-09-25
This fourth edition of Psychoeducational Assessment of Preschool
Children continues the mission of its predecessors—to provide both
academics and practitioners with a comprehensive and up-to-date guide
to the assessment of young children. Long recognized as the standard
text and reference in its field, it is organized into four sections:
Foundations; Ecological Assessment; Assessment of Cognitive Abilities;
and Assessment of Specific Abilities. Key features of this new edition
include: New Material—A thorough updating includes new material on
environmental and home and family assessment plus new coverage of
recently revised tests, including the Stanford-Binet V and the Kaufman
Assessment Battery for Children, 2e. Balanced Coverage—Sound
theoretical coverage precedes and supports the book’s main focus on
assessing the abilities, skills, behavior, and characteristics of young
children. Expertise—Each chapter is written by a nationally recognized
scholar and represents state-of-the-art coverage of its topic.
Comprehensive and Flexible—The broad range and organization of topics
covered makes the book suitable for both new and experienced
examiners and for use as a text in graduate level courses on preschool
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assessment.
Research in Young Children's Literacy and Language Development
- Olivia N. Saracho 2019-12-13
The importance of the early years in young children’s lives and the rigid
inequality in literacy achievement are a stimulating backdrop to current
research in young children’s language and literacy development. This
book reports new data and empirical analyses that advance the theory of
language and literacy, with researchers using different methodologies in
conducting their study, with both a sound empirical underpinning and a
captivating analytical rationalization of the results. The contributors to
this volume used several methodological methods (e.g. quantitative,
qualitative) to describe the complete concept of the study; the
achievement of the study; and the study in an appropriate manner based
on the study’s methodology. The contributions to this volume cover a
wide range of topics, including dual language learners; Latino immigrant
children; children who have hearing disabilities; parents’ and teachers’
beliefs about language development; early literacy skills of toddlers and
preschool children; interventions; multimodalities in early literacies;
writing; and family literacy. The studies were conducted in various early
childhood settings such as child care, nursery school, Head Start,
kindergarten, and primary grades, and the subjects in the studies
represent the pluralism of the globe – a pluralism of language,
backgrounds, ethnicity, abilities, and disabilities. This book was
originally published as a special issue of Early Child Development and
Care.
Helping Young Children Learn Language and Literacy - Carol Vukelich
2002
As a resource book designed for teachers of preschool and kindergarten
students, the text provides classroom strategies, case studies, classroom
management techniques, and home-school connections to facilitate
teaching the language arts. Strategies for the bilingual classrooms are
also included.
Resources in Education - 1998
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Teach Them ALL to Read - Elaine K. McEwan 2009-07-15
"The second edition of Elaine McEwan's book is a user-friendly guide
that integrates research into practice. It carefully explains the research
behind reading development and provides truly clear, no-nonsense steps
to implement the best practices of
The Oxford Handbook of Deaf Studies, Language, and Education Marc Marschark 2010-12-14
The field of deaf studies, language, and education has grown
dramatically over the past forty years. From work on the linguistics of
sign language and parent-child interactions to analyses of school
placement and the the mapping of brain function in deaf individuals,
research across a range of disciplines has greatly expanded not just our
knowledge of deafness and the deaf, but also the very origins of
language, social interaction, and thinking. In this updated edition of the
landmark original volume, a range of international experts present a
comprehensive overview of the field of deaf studies, language, and
education. Written for students, practitioners, and researchers, The
Oxford Handbook of Deaf Studies, Language, and Education, Volume 1,
is a uniquely ambitious work that has altered both the theoretical and
applied landscapes. Pairing practical information with detailed analyses
of what works, why, and for whom-all while banishing the paternalism
that once dogged the field-this first of two volumes features speciallycommissioned, updated essays on topics including: language and
language development, hearing and speech perception, education,
literacy, cognition, and the complex cultural, social, and psychological
issues associated with deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals. The range of
these topics shows the current state of research and identifies the
opportunites and challenges that lie ahead. Combining historical
background, research, and strategies for teaching and service provision,
the two-volume Oxford Handbook of Deaf Studies, Language, and
Education stands as the benchmark reference work in the field of deaf
studies.
Theories of Early Childhood Education - Lynn E. Cohen 2017-03-03
Theories of Early Childhood Education provides a comprehensive
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introduction to the various theoretical perspectives influential in early
childhood education, from developmental psychology to critical studies,
Piaget to Freire. Expert chapter authors examine assumptions
underpinning the use of theory in the early years and concisely explore
the implications of these questions for policy and practice. Every chapter
includes applications to practice that will assist students and
professionals in seeing the relevance of the theoretical perspective for
their teaching.
Implementing Project Based Learning in Early Childhood - Sara
Lev 2020-05-17
This ground-breaking book proves that Project Based Learning (PBL)
does work in early childhood classrooms. Most common understandings
of PBL in Pre-K through 2nd grade are rife with assumptions,
misconceptions, and perceived barriers that have prevented its
widespread implementation. Implementing Project Based Learning in
Early Childhood breaks down these barriers, offering teachers and
leaders at various stages of PBL implementation the tools, resources,
instructional strategies, and suggestions needed to dispel the myths and
discover the truth. Full of practical approaches and strategies, chapters
encourage you to consider your current practices from new perspectives
while "Reflect and Connect" sections provide opportunities to think
through your questions, make connections to your current practices, and
plan your next steps. Educators will gain a deep understanding of PBL in
early childhood and build their confidence to engage all students in high
quality Project Based Learning from the beginning of the school year to
the end.
Assessment in Early Childhood Education - Sue C. Wortham
2013-10-03
For Assessment courses in Early Childhood Education. One of the most
accessible and practical textbooks available on assessing young children
from infancy through age 8. It provides the full range of types of
assessment and how, when, and why to use them. An excellent
introduction to assessing young children, Assessment in Early Childhood
Education continues with the inclusion of all types of assessments that
language-and-literacy-rubric-for-preschool

can be used with infants and young children. Key changes and updates to
this edition include: updated and streamlined figures, examples, and
models of assessment that aid pre-service teachers to learn how to apply
the principles of quality assessments; new activities at the end of the
chapters provide opportunities for students to apply their own
performance activities to demonstrate understanding of chapter
contents; the effects of No Child Left Behind have been updated; newly
revised information on children from diverse cultures and languages and
children with disabilities has been added; and information on new and
current trends toward accountability are discussed, as well as the impact
of high-stakes testing.
Children's Language - Gina Conti-Ramsden 1990
First Published in 1990. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an
informa company.
Literacy, Language, and Learning: Early Childhood Themes: Time
Teacher's Guide - Tracey Pearce 2012-08-01
Bridging - Jie-Qi Chen 2007-06-08
Offers fifteen activities in language arts and literacy, visual arts,
mathematics, science, and performing art, along with guidelines for
implementing, interpreting, and "bridging" observations of children to
classroom teaching practices.
Literacy Assessment and Instructional Strategies - Kathy B. Grant
2014-08-07
Literacy Assessment and Instructional Strategies by Kathy B. Grant,
Sandra E. Golden, and Nance S. Wilson prepares literacy educators to
conduct reading and writing assessments and develop appropriate
corrective literacy strategies for use with their grade K–5 students.
Connecting Common Core Literacy Learning Standards to effective
strategies and creative activities, the book includes authentic literacy
assessments and formal evaluations to support reading teaching in the
elementary classroom. Initial chapters discuss literacy assessment and
evaluation, data-driven instruction, high-stakes testing, and instructional
shifts in teaching reading. Subsequent chapters focus on the latest
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instructional and assessment shifts, including pre-assessing literacy
knowledge bases, using informational texts for vocabulary development,
and close reading of text. Written by reading practitioners and
researchers, this book is a must-have for novices as well as for veteran
classroom teachers who want to stay on top of changing literacy trends.
Pivotal Research in Early Literacy - Christina M. Cassano 2018-07-19
This reader-friendly text examines the key foundational studies in early
literacy. It addresses such essential questions as how research informs
current practices and where the field still needs to go to provide the best
learning opportunities for all children. Each chapter describes the
methods and findings of one to five seminal studies, critically assesses
their long-term impact on practice and policy, and offers takeaways for
the classroom. Leading authorities--including several authors of the
original pivotal studies--cover 12 essential aspects of language
development, literacy development, and home and community literacy
experiences in PreK?2.ÿ ÿ
The Literacy Coach's Handbook, Second Edition - Sharon Walpole
2012-11-01
This bestselling book gives preservice and practicing literacy coaches the
tools they need to build a successful schoolwide reading program. The
authors, well-known experts in the field, describe the literacy coach's
crucial, evolving role in today's schools. They offer step-by-step
guidelines for implementing curricula and assessments, selecting
instructional materials, and planning for differentiation and intervention.
Specific ways to support teachers by providing high-quality professional
development are discussed. The book is grounded in state-of-the-art
research on PreK-5 instruction and the characteristics of effective
coaches. New to This Edition *Incorporates the latest research and
instructional materials. *Expanded grade range now includes PreK and
grades 4-5. *Content on RTI and the Common Core standards is woven
throughout. *Strategies for making professional development more
responsive to teachers' needs. See also The Literacy Coaching Challenge,
which guides more experienced coaches in choosing among different
coaching models and addresses typical issues of implementation.
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Assessing and Differentiating Reading and Writing Disorders:
Multidimensional Model - Linda Lombardino 2011-11-01
ASSESSING AND DIFFERENTIATING READING & WRITING
DISORDERS: A MULTIDIMENSIONAL MODEL provides a framework for
differentiating among various types of reading and writing disorders in
order to assist the practitioner in establishing a differential diagnosis.
This text introduces a multidimensional model that can be used to create
profiles of a learner's strengths and weaknesses using 10 skill domains
associated with reading and writing. Samples profiles for preschool and
school-age children include assessment protocols, diagnostic reports,
and treatment plans. A synopsis of relevant literature related to the
relationships between spoken and written language, and the best
predictors of reading achievement, along with a chapter devoted to
counseling and intervention round out the text to provide a complete
roadmap for evaluating the weaknesses and strengths in children who
have reading and writing difficulties. Professionals who test children for
reading and writing disorders and advanced students will find this text
an essential tool. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the
product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
Recent Advances in Assistive Technologies to Support Children with
Developmental Disorders - Silton, Nava R. 2015-05-31
The greatest advantage of modern technology is its ability to improve the
lives of all. In particular, new technologies have the potential to greatly
mitigate cognitive, motor, and social impairments stemming from genetic
or environmental factors. Recent Advances in Assistive Technologies to
Support Children with Developmental Disorders raises awareness of
disabled children and what can be done to help them grow and develop
alongside their peers. Bringing together personal experiences with
academic investigation, this book is an essential reference for doctors,
pediatricians, pre- and primary school educators, and scientists working
to enhance the impact assistive technologies have on the youngest
members of society.
Oral Language and Comprehension in Preschool - Kathleen A. Roskos
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2015-12-30
Before children are readers and writers, they are speakers and listeners.
This book provides creative, hands-on strategies for developing
preschoolers' speaking, listening, and oral comprehension skills, within a
literacy-rich classroom environment. Each chapter features helpful
classroom vignettes; a section called Preschool in Practice, with step-bystep lesson ideas; and Ideas for Discussion, Reflection, and Action. The
book addresses the needs of English language learners and describes
ways to support students' literacy development at home. The final
chapter pulls it all together through a portrait of an exemplary day of
preschool teaching and learning. Reproducible forms and checklists can
be downloaded and printed in a convenient 8 1/2" x 11" size.
Literacy Assessment and Intervention for Classroom Teachers - Beverly
A. DeVries 2019-05-31
The fifth edition of this comprehensive resource helps future and
practicing teachers recognize and assess literacy problems, while
providing practical, effective intervention strategies to help every
student succeed. DeVries thoroughly explores the major components of
literacy, offering an overview of pertinent research, suggested methods
and tools for diagnosis and assessment, intervention strategies and
activities, and technology applications to increase students' skills.
Updated to reflect the needs of teachers in increasingly diverse
classrooms, the fifth edition addresses scaffolding for English language
learners, and offers appropriate instructional strategies and tailored
teaching ideas to help both teachers and their students. Several valuable
appendices include assessment tools, instructions and visuals for
creating and implementing the book's more than 150 instructional
strategies and activities, and other resources. New to the Fifth Edition:
Up-to-date and in line with ILA, CCSS, and most state and district
literacy standards, this edition also addresses the important shifts and
evolution of these standards. New chapter on Language Development,
Speaking, and Listening covers early literacy, assessment, and
interventions. New intervention strategies and activities are featured in
all chapters and highlight a stronger technology component. Updated
language-and-literacy-rubric-for-preschool

Companion Website with additional tools, resources, and examples of
teachers using assessment strategies.
Striking a Balance - Nancy L. Cecil 2017-05-12
Striking a Balance explores a comprehensive program of early literacy
instruction through a balanced approach to reading and writing for both
enjoyment and information. The fifth edition retains the special features
that adopters have come to appreciate: classroom vignettes, discussion
questions, field-based activities, a student website, and study guide. This
latest edition offers expanded content on differentiating instruction for
diverse learners, including working with English Language Learners and
students with special needs. Also new to this edition is greater coverage
on integrating state standards with early literacy instruction. The book’s
practical approach fundamentally demonstrates how children develop
authentic literacy skills through a combination of direct strategy
instruction and motivating contexts.
Organizing the Early Literacy Classroom - Sharon Walpole 2016-06-28
Filled with clear explanations and doable strategies, this book helps
PreK-2 teachers juggle the demands of planning effective instruction and
creating a literacy-rich classroom environment. Realistic vignettes
illustrate how to set goals, develop standards-based curricula and
assessments, establish routines, and organize the classroom space and
the daily schedule. The authors demonstrate the nuts and bolts of
building an exemplary classroom library and professional teaching
library, collaborating as a team with other teachers and specialists,
preparing report cards, and communicating with families. Several
reproducible forms can be downloaded and printed in a convenient 8 1/2"
x 11" size.
Developing Reading Comprehension - Katherine A. Dougherty Stahl
2015-02-04
Early literacy instruction typically emphasizes foundational skills--often
at the expense of engaging young children in reading and supporting
their comprehension of different types of texts. This book explains the
essential elements of comprehension and shares a wealth of classroomtested instructional practices. It presents developmentally informed
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strategies for scaffolding comprehension skills, using content to promote
engagement, and implementing high-level discussions and writing tasks.
Ways to teach and assess English learners and other diverse students are
highlighted throughout. The book features explicit links to the Common
Core State Standards (CCSS) as well as helpful reproducible forms.
Purchasers get access to a Web page where they can download and print
the reproducible materials in a convenient 8 1/2" x 11" size.
Children Reading for Pleasure in the Digital Age - Natalia Kucirkova
2020-06-15
This book explores the ways in which reading for pleasure is changing in
the era of globalisation and datafication. Raising the next generation of
engaged readers requires knowledge of the enduring characteristics of
engagement and markers of quality in books and e-books.
Teaching Language and Literacy - James Christie 2013-04-19
This is the eBook of the printed book and may not include any media,
website access codes, or print supplements that may come packaged
with the bound book. How children acquire language and literacy
knowledge in many different contexts—and how teachers can effectively
promote the development of oral and written language—is the focus of
this highly regarded resource. Readers get an authoritative look at how
children acquire language and literacy in a variety of contexts and how
teachers can effectively promote development in oral and written
language. Teaching Language and Literacy integrates a
constructivist/emergent literacy perspective with scientifically-based
instructional practices that are successful in supporting children’s
reading, writing, listening and speaking development. This new edition
features the work of a new author, Kathleen Roskos, and includes
numerous up to date references, examples, and hands-on activities for
putting theory into practice in today’s classrooms.
Literacy, Language, and Learning: Early Childhood Themes: Five Senses
Teacher's Guide - Linda Vander Wende 2013-08-01

Assessment in Emergent Literacy - Khara L. Pence 2007-01-15

Literacy, Language, & Learning Early Childhood Themes Transportation
- 2009-05

Teaching Language and Literacy - James F. Christie 2003
The unique focus of this text integrates constructivist learning, diversity,
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The SAGE Handbook of Early Childhood Literacy - Joanne Larson
2012-11-09
This new edition of the much-loved Handbook of Early Childhood
Literacy has been revised and updated to retain its cutting-edge focus on
emergent and important areas of research. This comprehensive work
guides the reader through current social, cultural and historical analysis
on a global scale. The new edition contains a greater range of
methodologies, and chapters on: - space and literacy - disabilities and
early childhood literacy - digital literacies - indigenous literacy - play and
literacy - policy In the Handbook, readers will find coverage of all the key
topics in early childhood literacy. The exceptional list of contributors
offers in-depth expertise in their respective areas of knowledge. The
Handbook is essential for Undergraduate students; Masters students;
PhD students; CPD students; researchers, and literacy-centre personel.
'The second edition of this internationally respected and widely used text
encompases a myriad of new issues and insights, both through new
contributions and thoughtfully revised chapters which raise fresh
questions and challenges for research and practice. In pushing the
boundaries still further, the handbook retains its rightful place at the
forefront of research into early childhood literacy practice in the 21st
century' -Professor Teresa Cremin, Open University UK 'This handbook
provides in-depth knowledge of insights and theories about the dynamic
process of how children come to know literacy as thinking humans in
social and cultural spaces. There is a rich array of research perspectives
of children's meaning-making through family and digital liteacies, play
and literacy, and in-school and out-of-school literacy experiences' - Yetta
Goodman, Regents Professor, University of Arizona
Literacy, Language, and Learning: Early Childhood Themes:
Feelings Teacher's Guide - Brenda Van Dixhorn 2012-08-01
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Learners presents a practical, flexible model for infusing English learner
(EL) instruction into teacher education courses. The editors outline the
key steps involved in this approach—winning faculty support, assessing
needs, and developing capacity—and share strategies for avoiding
pitfalls. The central chapters feature sample courses illustrating how EL
content can be incorporated into standard courses (human development,
learning disabilities, and social foundations) and across subject areas
and topics (math, science, social science, physical education, and
classroom management). Most preservice teacher candidates report that
they feel unprepared to work with English learners. This practical,
flexible model for infusing EL content into teacher education will provide
an invaluable resource in shaping the next generation of teachers.
Effective Early Childhood Education - Lotty Eldering 2002-12-24
In examining child development and early educational intervention
strategies from cross cultural perspectives, this work brings together
several recent theoretical insights, the results of empirical research, and
experiences with well-evaluated early educational intervention programs.
Its purpose is to constructively examine current international strategies
of early education and literacy for disadvantaged children.
Best Practices of Literacy Leaders - Rita M. Bean 2011-10-27
Bringing together leading experts, this book presents the principles of
effective literacy leadership and describes proven methods for improving
instruction, assessment, and schoolwide professional development. The
book shows how all school staff--including reading specialists and
coaches, administrators, teachers, and special educators--can play an
active role in nurturing a culture of collaboration and promoting student
achievement. Best practices are identified for creating strong elementary
and secondary literacy programs, differentiating instruction, supporting
English language learners, utilizing technology, building home-school
partnerships, and much more. User-friendly features include case
examples, guiding questions, and engagement activities in each chapter.

and instruction-based assessment, and helps translate principles into
practice. The central, underlying thesis of Teaching Language and
Literacy is that children are at the center of all good language and
literacy teaching. The text, with broad coverage of preschool through the
elementary grades, advocates an appreciation of student diversity and an
implementation of assessment strategies relating to specific
learning/teaching events. The text describes how children construct their
own knowledge about oral and written language by engaging in
integrated, meaningful, and functional activities with other people in a
variety of contexts. It then goes one step further, describing how
teachers can design authentic classroom reasons for using oral and
written language. In keeping with the text's theme, illustrations of how
teachers can work effectively with diverse learners appear throughout
the text. In addition, instructionally-linked assessment is another
important topic central to the text.
The Oxford Handbook of Deaf Studies, Language, and Education, Volume
1, Second Edition - Marc Marschark 2011-01-11
In this updated edition of the landmark original volume, a range of
international experts present a comprehensive overview of the field of
deaf studies, language, and education. Written for students,
practitioners, and researchers, The Oxford Handbook of Deaf Studies,
Language, and Education, Volume 1, is a uniquely ambitious work that
has altered both the theoretical and applied landscapes.
Literacy, Language, and Learning: Early Childhood Themes: Space
Teacher's Guide - Chandra Prough 2012-08-01
Preparing Every Teacher to Reach English Learners - Joyce W.
Nutta 2020-07-29
2013 Outstanding Book Award, American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education (AACTE) Preparing Every Teacher to Reach English
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